Newsletter : 15th July
2022
Value: Fairness

Seven Fields Primary School-Newsletter
Dear Parent/Carer
What a sweltering week we have had but there is still much to do before the end of the
academic year within the next four days.
Sports Day
Although the weather was hot it was still possible to hold our sports day yesterday. It was a
fantastic turnout and the pupils all took part with determination. There were lots of smiley
faces and great support from parents in both the morning and afternoon slots. These days are
never easy to organise and we rely on parents to support their child with house colours and
teachers to organise them into races. Thank you for coming and supporting all the children so
positively, it was a lovely atmosphere.
Heat advice.
The DFE have issued guidance for schools who look after children with early years settings
during the heatwave we are experiencing. We will encourage children playing outdoors to
stay in the shade as much as possible, continue to use our ventilation system, keep your
children hydrated, and avoid them completing vigorous physical activity. We ask that the
children wear school PE kit consisting of white t-shirt and black/navy shorts and sun hats with
wide brims. Please use sunscreen, and provide them with plenty of water. They will continue
to have their water bottle at school. The DFE is not advising schools to close at this time.
Art Exhibition
Please take not of the opportunity to visit our art exhibition next Tuesday. (see message
below)

Finally, stay safe and cool over the weekend everyone
D Booth
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This week’s certificate nominations are as follows:

Bumblebees

Twyla for showing good comprehension
when reading

Darcie-Mae for persevering with tasks

Robins

Isaac for being a seven fields role model

Macie for working hard on her writing this
week

Sparrows

Oscar for writing a super dinosaur poem Logan for working hard in Maths

Wrens

Esme for perseverance in Maths

Gracie-Belle for improved handwriting
and hard work

Puffins

Alexa-May for great work telling the
time

Noah for great effort and attitude in all
lessons

Mia for checking and correcting her
writing independently

Michael for getting full marks on his
co-ordinates end of block Maths test

Alexie for always looking out for people
and advising them positively

Lacey H for striving to do her best within
Summer assessments

Falcons

Rosie for her hard work this week

Ella Harper for her hard work and helpful
attitude this week

Eagles

Alexandra-Ioana for showing confidence Eagles class for being excellent role
during her Maths presentation
models and helping at KS1 sports day

Kestrels

Carter for excellent perseverance in
swimming

Special Mention

Alaina for showing amazing resilience on
the climbing wall and never saying
‘I can’t’ and not giving up

Kingfishers

Hummingbirds

Bumblebee Class

92.00

Robin Class

89.05

Sparrow Class

92.27

Wren Class

96.92

Puffin Class

88.00

Kingfisher Class

91.79

Hummingbird Class 91.85
Falcon Class

95.77

Kestrel Class

90.48

Eagle Class

91.82

Brandon for working really hard on
improving his swimming

And the attendance cup goes to:
Wrens

Dojos gained this week
Class

Attendance

This week’s winners of
the Dojo cup are:

Total Dojos

Class Winner

Miss Mitchell

445

Alice 30

Miss Goss

165

Bailey 28

Certificates

Miss Bickle
Mrs Wright & Miss
Neville
Miss Smith &
Miss Roberts
Miss Jessop

403

TJ/Destiny 30

95

Zakaree 14

760
736

Alexa-May 31
Thomas 41

Congratulations to
anyone who has been
nominated by your
teacher this week

Mrs Branscombe

997

Maaz 62

Miss Martin

585

Olivia 39

Miss Grimwood

128

Mazie 45

Mr Donnelly

450

Bobby 10

Follow us on twitter @sevenfieldsprim

Hummingbirds

Congratulations
and well done

Well done to you all on
your
achievements !
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House points totals this
week and overall totals so
far:

Snowdon 37

This weeks behaviour cup winner is
Jesse for showing excellent learning behaviours,
settling to learn and listening to adults. He has made
fantastic progress.
Miss Goss is very proud

Slieve Donard 45

Ben Nevis 40

Scafell Pike 40

We would like to say a huge well done to the following children for receiving the most dojos in their class this week
and were treated to ice pops:

Alice, Alexa-May, Maaz, Mazie, Bailey, TJ, Zakaree and Bobby
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Bumblebee class enjoyed pirate day, hunting for treasure,
following maps and a pirate picnic
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Kingfishers class have been making wooden boxes
in DT lessons using many different skills such as
measuring, sawing, hammering and designing
decorations.

They also visited St Philips Church in Upper Stratton this
week
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Gold house badges
for Darcy and Liam
this week for 90
house points

And bronze for Kailum, Eli, Noah, Ryley, Harley,
Jae-Jay, Marissa, Annie and Lola for 30 house points.
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Recently we had a school art week where children from classes across the school had
the opportunity to practise and perfect their skills using a variety of different
techniques. It was amazing to see so many talented artists across the school having
the chance to show their ability. The children worked on and improved their pieces of
work over the week and produced a final proud piece to be framed. To celebrate all of
the children's hard work and talent, we will be hosting an art exhibition on the afternoon of Tuesday 19th July in the hall for parents and children to admire all of the
great art pieces that the children worked on. There will also be the opportunity to
purchase your child's framed piece for the price of £2.50 which is to cover the cost of
the frame and art supplies. If you would like to purchase your child's artwork but are
unable to attend, please message your child's teacher and let them know so that we
can arrange this for you.
It would be lovely to see as many people as possible there to celebrate the talents that
all of the children have shown.
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Reports
You should by now have all received your child’s end of year
report. The report format should give you a good indication of
how well your child is doing in a wide range of subjects and not
just within the core subjects of English, Maths and Science. The
reports will have a general comment from the teacher, indicate
who your child’s class teacher is next year and have a comment
about their attitudes towards learning, towards school and
towards others. In each case we are hoping that your child will
meet the expected standard (on-track). The rest of the report is
a detailed explanation of the key content that your child has
studied this year. The curriculum content relates to all the
subjects within the national curriculum for your child’s
chronological age and gives you an indication as to how well
they are doing. You can use the table below to understand your
child’s progress in each objective. In this way we hope that you
will help strengthen your child’s weaknesses in their subject
knowledge over the summer holidays. Do get in touch with your
child’s class teacher if you would like to discuss their report.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

Pre-School and Nursery
Last day of term:
Tuesday 19th July
All sessions will be the
same
From September there
will be a small increase in
the cost of school dinners
taking them to £2.20. This
is the first increase in 6
years made to dinners.

All children can wear
school PE kit on Monday
18th July due to the hot
weather. This means white
t-shirt and black/navy
shorts. Please make sure
they have a hat and have
had sun lotion applied
Thank you
Last day of term:
Thursday 21st July 2022
1:15pm
Return to school
Monday 5th September 2022

Next Monday look out for the sports day
special containing many photos from
the day
Have a lovely weekend
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